PROPOSAL FOR MARTIN CLASS TO FORGIVE BANKRUPTCY DEBT
History
As many of you know, our corporation has been under siege for the last 23 years all because
a greedy attorney, Fred Triem, engineered a class action under the guise of a group of
shareholder’s names that was submitted to the court as a class action called The Hanson
Class.
Triem wanted to liquidate our corporation after winning the court case, so Harold Martin
formed an opposing group consisting of all the others and blocked Triem from liquidating us
by putting the Martin class in the way. The Martin Class now stands in the way of finalizing
the last leg because of the debt owed it and we want as a class to forgive this debt.
KTC had to enter Chapter 11 bankruptcy and a Bankruptcy Settlement plan was agreed to.
We expected to emerge from this, but Triem had placed liens in his own name over all of
KTC’s land assets and to block Triem from liquidating us the Martin Class placed a Deed of
Trust over all of KTC’s other assets.
These two caveats put KTC in a position of being unable to raise any money because there
was no unencumbered collateral to secure any loan and lenders and investors would not
touch KTC due to our poor credit standing.
Triem has continued to bully us since 2005 always after money, even trying to garnishee our
7i and 7j payments. We couldn’t fight him in court because we had no money. Without the
7i and 7j payments we would have had to liquidate.
In 2013 a New Zealand company Global NRG Ltd came along and offered to build us a wood
pelleting plant and gasification power plant to generate cheaper electricity.
Global NRG needed an exemption from the Hanson Class liens and from our financial mess
but Triem along with Tagaban wouldn’t agree unless Global NRG paid him $1.4 million.
Global NRG wouldn’t agree to this and walked away.
Meantime Bob Mills, our President, had explained our situation to Mr Bartlett the President
of Global NRG. Bartlett had found out that Triem had been lying to him about the validity of
the liens and that Triem the Hanson Class attorney, had never even asked his client the
Hanson class, if they wanted the proposed project to go ahead and if they would remove
the liens over the land where the equipment and plant were to go.
Bartlett provided litigation funding and appointed an attorney to help us. Most of you have
watched the various court cases proceed over the last five year which each time we have
won.
Bob Mills and your staff have worked tirelessly over these last five years edging towards
finally extricating ourselves from this mess. Triem and Tagaban have been removed by the
courts as the class attorney and class representative, the liens have been removed and the
titles cleaned. A plan to build a wider biomass project to make charcoal, charcoal briquettes,

wood pellets, and to build a greenhouse to grow organic produce have been developed and
plans for cheaper electricity advanced. We just need to forgive our side of the debt.
Kake has now been declared a low-income economic area and an Opportunity Zone by the
state and federal governments, which means if we too forgive our side of the debt, will
allow us to apply for low cost loans which are available to Opportunity Zones to get the
proposed businesses up and running.
The Hanson Class has already agreed by a majority of 94.98% to forgive their debt as
defined under the Bankruptcy Settlement plan. Now it’s our turn.
All we need is for us the Martin Class members to agree to forgive our debt too that exists
under the Settlement plan, and that will finally end the 23 years of tragedy we have been
through and frees our corporation from this financial yoke.
Once we start making profits everyone will be far better off, because we will have jobs and
incomes and will all start receiving dividends again, equal to far more than we could hope to
get from waiting for our side of the debt to be paid out which would still be years away. We
can’t start the projects because our side’s debt still exists meaning we can’t get loans.
If we the Martin Class vote by majority in favor of forgiving our side of the debt, KTC will
issue all shareholders free shares in Kuiu Kwaan Holdings Inc, in place of the Debt
Capitalization plan giving us access to potentially two sets of dividends.
So, please help by completing the voting form you have been sent agreeing to forgive the
Martin Class debt and lodge it as soon as possible. If we get a majority of shares in the vote
to vote yes and then it’s just about all over and once again we can become a proud tribe.

Sincerely,
Lorraine Jackson
New Martin Class representative
(I was elected by a majority of 99.29% as the new class representative. Thank you for
putting your trust in me)

